


Our Beautiful Home

We look forWard to Welcoming you to our 
beautiful home.

casa bella, meaning “beautiful home” in italian, is 

a place where everyone is always welcome. it is a 

home that runs on love, laughter, delicious food, 

outstanding wines and exceptional quality and 

service. our secret is to merge italian cuisine with 

a sophisticated yet friendly dining experience.

our authentic wood-fired pizzas, handmade 

pastas and signature grills are always prepared 

with passion, using the freshest and finest quality 

ingredients. every day we dedicate ourselves to 

the creation of authentic and undeniably satisfy-

ing meals, for connoisseurs and food lovers alike. 

























First we eat,
then we do 

everything else



for more than 200 years the neapolitans have enjoyed 

the fruits of their culinary ingenuity - traditional italian 

flatbreads inspired by the addition of tomatoes from the 

americas brought the neapolitan pizza to spectacular 

fruition. flatbread and tomatoes aside, the guidelines  

are simple and elegant - basic, fresh ingredients 

including hand-kneaded dough, mozzarella cheese, basil 

and olive oil. noticeably smaller than modern-sized 

pizzas, neapolitan-style pizzas are baked in wood-fired 

ovens of exceptional heat for a very short time. 

the result - a delicately light and crisp base at the  

edges with a deliciously saucy centre. 

While paying faithful homage to the original, 

we remain certain our neapolitan-inspired casa bella 

signature pizzas will continue to delight for hundreds 

of years to come. 



Starters
delightful introductionS to PiQue the aPPetite







Salads
doWn-to-earth and decadent mediterranean refreShment





WoodFired 
Pizza







Pasta
living for that magical, Pronto da Servire (ready-to-Serve) moment









freSheSt ingredientS & the PureSt aPProach

Grills





authentically-inSPired

Desserts





Prices inc lude vat

Main Menu
In Italy, a meal without 

wine is like a village  
without people.  

For the complete 
Casa Bella experience, 

please enjoy the  
recommended wines on 

our Wine List. 



PlatterS to Share
Good food is best shared

light diSheS

25cm Italian pizza bread with your favourite toppings. All our pizza breads are 
prepared with garlic or herbs and cooked in our wood-fired oven.

antiPaSto Platter  199
(recommended for 4 or more)
Salami, Parma ham, chorizo, gorgonzola, camembert,  
brie, sweet italian cherry tomatoes, zucchini fries,  
marinated olives and aubergines. Served with your 
choice of a herb or garlic pizza bread.  

cured meat Platter  149
(recommended for 2 – 4)
Salami, Parma ham and chorizo. Served with your 
choice of a herb or garlic pizza bread.  
 
cheeSe Platter  89
(recommended for 2) 
gorgonzola, camembert, brie, sweet italian cherry tomatoes, 
marinated olives and fig preserve. Served with melba toast.  
 
fried crumbed camembert 89
(recommended for 2) 
ripe and piquant camembert served with our own 
cranberry jelly and melba toast. 

garlic or herb 49
lightly salted and flavoured with garlic or herbs  
and extra virgin olive oil.

buffalo mozzarella & PeSto   86
buffalo mozzarella and basil pesto drizzled with extra  
virgin olive oil.

mozzarella cheeSe 69
classically italian!

three cheeSe 86
a magnificent blend of gorgonzola, danish feta 
and mozzarella.

tomato & gorgonzola  69

caPreSe  99
buffalo mozzarella, topped with freshly sliced tomato,  
basil leaves, avocado* and basil pesto. Superb with  
extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar.

italian Pizza bread

oStrich carPaccio 79
thinly sliced ostrich, topped with fresh rocket,  
capers, red onions, chillies, extra virgin olive oil,  
balsamic glaze and grated Parmesan. 

muSSel Pot 84
mussels in a creamy white wine sauce. Served with  
crispy garlic bruschetta.

chicken liverS 69
Sautéed in a peri-peri napoletana sauce with  
pancetta, red onion and served with garlic bruschetta.

caPreSe Salad   79
buffalo mozzarella, wedged between thinly sliced tomato  
and fresh basil leaves, garnished with a touch of basil pesto 
and balsamic glaze.

calamari 59
grilled cajun-style calamari tubes and heads. 

garlic PraWn tailS 84
Shelled prawns, oven-baked in a creamy Parmesan  
garlic sauce. Served with a garlic bruschetta.

StarterS

* Available when in season. Contains nuts!



SaladS

 Our “no lettuce” chopped salads are served with 
balsamic glaze, our home-made honey and mustard 

dressing and finished with grated Parmesan.

Parma ham Salad 109 
mixed green leaves with Parma ham, avocado*,  
sliced pear, red onion, cherry tomatoes, cucumber  
and olives. finished with grated Parmesan and croutons.    

gorgonzola & Pear Salad  99 
mixed green leaves with avocado*, cherry tomatoes,  
sliced pear, walnuts and gorgonzola.

Primavera Salad 79 
mixed green leaves with grilled aubergines, 
cherry tomatoes and artichokes. finished with 
grated Parmesan.

Using fresh local and imported Italian ingredients, 
our salads are served with balsamic glaze and  
our home-made honey and mustard dressing.

cheeSe 22
danish feta, mozzarella, gorgonzola

cured meat 35
chorizo Sausage, Salami, Pancetta, 
Parma ham

SauceS 12
tzatziki, Sweet chilli mayo, fig Preserve,  
Peri-Peri, basil Pesto 
 
Seafood 28
calamari tubes and heads, anchovies, mussels 

gourmet 39
buffalo mozzarella, Prawns, ostrich carpaccio,  
deboned roast lamb Shank,  
Pepper-crusted fillet (medium-rare) 
 
deli 25
avocado*, bolognese (beef and pork), olives,  
roast chicken, brown and Portabellini mushrooms

vegetableS 15
gherkins, banana, fresh basil,  
Wild rocket, fresh tomato Slices, red onion,  
Sweet italian cherry tomatoes, Sliced Pear,  
red Peppers

choPPed chicken Salad 94 

grilled chicken breast, cherry tomatoes,  
cucumber, red onion, carrots, danish feta,  
olives and avocado*.

choPPed fillet Salad 109 

Pepper-crusted fillet steak (medium-rare),  
cherry tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, carrots,  
danish feta, olives and avocado*.

inSalata greca 79 

cherry tomatoes, olives, cucumber,  
carrots, red onion, avocado* and danish feta 
drizzled with extra virgin olive oil.

Personalise your favourite pizza with additional toppings.
Pizza toPPingS

choPPed 

SaladS 

* Available when in season. Contains nuts!



neaPolitan-Style

Pizza
inSPired by the original reciPe from naPleS, italy.

authentic hand-pressed pizza crafted from imported italian “00” pizza flour, baked in a  
wood-fired pizza oven at 485°c to achieve an authentic neapolitan finish. all our pizzas are made 

with mozzarella unless otherwise stated. Size: 30cm.
~ buon aPPetito ~

regular margherita 79
tomato and mozzarella.

authentic margherita 89
buffalo mozzarella, sweet italian cherry tomatoes  
and basil leaves.

naPoli 99
anchovies, olives and capers.

PiSa 115
Pancetta, danish feta and avocado*.

filetto  129
Pepper-crusted fillet strips (medium-rare) with  
caramelised onions, wild rocket, brown and Portabellini  
mushrooms, grated Parmesan and balsamic glaze.

lamb  125
deboned roast lamb shank, rosemary, danish feta 
and tzatziki.

al caPone  105
tikka chicken, red onions, sweet italian 
cherry tomatoes, gherkins and chillies.

San marco  115
Pancetta, banana and avocado*.

carne  139
Salami, pancetta, chorizo and 
caramelised onions. 

chicken liverS  109
tender chicken livers, sautéed in a peri-peri 
napoletana sauce with pancetta and red onion. 
 
frutti di mare  139
calamari tubes and heads, prawns,  
mussels and seafood dressing.

caSa bella gorgonzola ~ unforgettable! 125
gorgonzola cheese with pancetta and fig preserve.  
a casa bella signature creation.

meSSicana   99
beef and pork bolognese mince, red peppers,  
red onion, garlic and chilli.

modena  95
Sweet italian cherry tomatoes, olives, danish feta  
and basil pesto.

milano  125
Salami, avocado* and wild rocket.

Pera 129
Sliced pear, Parma ham and gorgonzola.

Parma ham   129
Parma ham, fresh tomato slices, wild rocket  
and grated Parmesan.

Sorrento  99
buffalo mozzarella, sweet italian cherry tomatoes,  
danish feta, wild rocket and grated Parmesan.

* Available when in season. Contains nuts!

Make some additions to your Neapolitan-style pizza from our toppings section.



PaSta

baked PaSta

fettuccine alfredo 99
Pancetta with brown and Portabellini 
mushrooms in a creamy white sauce.

Penne arrabbiata 75
napoletana sauce with chilli and garlic.

SPaghetti bologneSe  85
an italian classic! Pork and beef bolognese 
in a napoletana sauce.

Penne Siciliana  79
made the traditional italian way. anchovies, olives  
and capers in a napoletana sauce.

PaSta di Pollo 99
Spaghetti, chicken, brown and Portabellini 
mushrooms, red peppers and Parmesan 
in a creamy white sauce.

chorizo fettuccine 99
chorizo sausage, brown and Portabellini  
mushrooms, red onions and olives in a creamy  
napoletana sauce.

fettuccine con PeSce 119
Prawns, mussels and calamari tubes in  
a creamy napoletana sauce.
  
fettuccine vegetariana 85
brown and Portabellini mushrooms, red onion,  
cherry tomatoes, red peppers, zucchini and  
asparagus in a napoletana sauce.

SPinach and ricotta ravioli 109
delicious filled ravioli in a creamy white sauce. 

gorgonzola gnocchi  99
bite-size italian dumplings in a creamy 
gorgonzola sauce.

vegetarian laSagne 89
layers of tender lasagne sheets,  
brown and Portabellini mushrooms,  
zucchini and marinated aubergines  
in a napoletana sauce. baked to  
golden perfection.

laSagne bologneSe 99
layers of tender lasagne sheets,  
rich beef and pork bolognese,  
in a creamy white sauce,
topped with mozzarella.

toPPed With 

mozzarella cheeSe and 

baked in our 

Wood-fired Pizza oven

A Favourite!

home-made PaStaS Paired With deliciouS PaSta SauceS - traditional italian 
comfort diSheS in caSa bella Style

 
For a low-carb, lower calorie, gluten-free alternative, swap your pasta for zucchini spaghetti.



t-bone florentina 650g 199
Prime t-bone steak rubbed in olive oil, cracked pepper 
and maldon salt. Served on the bone with a side of  
your choice or sliced on a bed of spinach.  
cooked medium-rare to medium.

fillet Steak flambé 300g  189
a delectable choice. coated in our secret rub of crushed 
black peppercorns, mustard seeds and fresh herbs,  
flambéed in brandy and finished off in cream.  
cooked medium-rare to medium.

rumP 300g ~ aged for a minimum of 28 days. 145
basted and grilled or done the italian way ~ rubbed in extra  
virgin olive oil, maldon salt, black pepper and grilled to your liking.

add a Sauce                                                                     25 
mushroom, cheese, pepper, peri-peri, mustard cheese, gorgonzola.

oxtail 169
rich oxtail braised in red wine and stock, with red onions  
and carrots. Served with herb and Parmesan mash.

lamb Shank 195
tender, hearty slow-roasted lamb shank in a deep red wine 
and vegetable jus. Served with delicious Parmesan and herb mash.

ParmeSan cruSted chicken 99
chicken breasts coated in breadcrumbs, mixed herbs  
and Parmesan cheese, pan-fried until golden brown. Served with  
a sauce and side dish of your choice.

SPatchcock chicken 149
full spatchcock chicken, grilled in your choice of  
peri-peri sauce or grill basting.

grillS 
Expertly prepared and lovingly adorned with the finest sauces, herbs, 

spices and essential ingredients. 
Our A-grade beef steaks are carefully aged in our cold rooms.

fillet Saltimbocca 179
fillet medallions sautéed in herbed olive oil, served on  
a bed of fettuccine layered with mozzarella cheese,  
Parma ham and brown and Portabellini mushrooms in  
a creamy white sauce.

fillet gorgonzola 159
fillet medallions, pan-fried with gorgonzola cheese
and brown and Portabellini mushrooms in a creamy  
white sauce. Served on a bed of fettuccine.

calamari 109
calamari tubes and heads flash fried to tender perfection. 

Side orderS
All our grills are served with a side of your choice, 

unless otherwise stated.

thick-cut Potato chiPS 19

grilled SWeet PotatoeS  19

zucchini ShoeString frieS  19

ParmeSan & herb maSh  19

creamed SPinach 19

broccoli & caulifloWer  24
Served with Parmesan white sauce.



deSSertS
Delicious mouthfuls of decadence,

 prepared for your enjoyment.

fudge PicaSSo 45
White chocolate mousse, loaded with chunks of  
home-made fudge, coated with a white chocolate  
ganache and painted with strokes of dark chocolate.  
Served with vanilla gelato.

banoffee Pie 42
delicious pie made from bananas, cream and  
toffee on a caramel biscuit base.

tiramiSu 49
a popular italian dessert. finger biscuits infused with 
a coffee liqueur, layered with mascarpone cheese, 
grated chocolate, and topped with cocoa powder. 

Panna cotta 47
deliciously light and creamy, vanilla-flavoured 
italian pudding topped with a mixed berry glaze.

chocolate fondant 45
a rich, dark chocolate cake with a warm, oozing  
chocolate centre. Served with vanilla gelato.   

limoncello cheeSecake ~ lemon lover's delight! 45
oven-baked creamy cheesecake made with a combination of  
ricotta and cream cheese flavoured with limoncello liqueur.

gelato 30
ask your waitron for our selection.

milkShakeS 40
crème brûlée, tiramisu, 
black forest or turkish delight  
 
coffeeS
americano  22 
decaffeinated coffee  22 
tea (ceylon or rooibos) 18 
espresso 
 Single 22 
 double 28 
cappuccino  25 

don Pedro 40 
vanilla gelato with your  
choice of Whisky, kahlúa, mint 
liqueur, frangelico or amarula

SPeciality coffee 
amarula  45 
cointreau  45 
frangelico   45 
irish Whiskey  45 
Jamaican rum  45 
kahlúa  45 
 

after-dinner delightS 
refer to the wine list for our 
selection of Single malts,  
liqueurs, bourbons, digestifs, 
brandies, cognacs and Ports. 

Soft drinkS 
refer to the wine list for  
our full selection. 

P r i c e s  i n c l u d e  V A T

DRINKS

 Desserts may contain traces of NUTS!





Wine List
Where there iS food, friendShiP and Wine, 

there iS haPPineSS.



Wine Pairing 
We recommend Pairing the folloWing WineS With your caSa bella meal

 ~ buon aPPetito!

Wine Selection 

in order for you to make an informed Wine Selection, We have 

indicated the moSt recent gradingS from the Platter’S Wine guide,  

aS Well aS the region Produced and alcohol by volume (abv), 

for each Wine. 

mealS made With the utmoSt care and attention merit WineS of 

diStinguiShed heritage. We truSt our Selection Will  

delight and caPtivate you.

SaladS  
chenin blanc, Sauvignon blanc and rosé

PaSta & Pizza
White blends, Sauvignon blanc, chenin blanc  
and Pinot grigio

Steak & beef  
merlot, cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz,  
Pinotage and red blends

veal
White blends, Sauvignon blanc and merlot

lamb
Pinot noir, red blends and merlot

chicken
White blends and Pinot grigio

Seafood
chardonnay, Sauvignon blanc and Shiraz



chamPagne & mccs  

  bottle
 

PongrÁcz brut n/v mcc (***½ Platter) Devon Valley (ABV 12%)   270 
classic yeast and biscuit character on the nose with a good fruit/acid balance on the palate. 

PongrÁcz brut roSé n/v mcc (***½ Platter) Devon Valley (ABV 12%)   295
delicate salmon-pink hue with blackberry fruit flavours. 

chriStina brut mcc (*** Platter) Robertson (ABV 12%)  265 
a blend of chardonnay and Pinot noir. 

duSheSSa lia® blanc de blanc  Italy (ABV 11.5%)  195 
vino Spumante brut. 

moËt & chandon n/v chamPagne France (ABV 12%)   995
Superb streams of bead-like bubbles caress your glass as you indulge in this fine, yeasty,  
dry champagne from épernay. 

White blendS 
 by the glaSS bottle
 250ml

buitenverWachting buiten blanc (***½ Platter) Constantia (ABV 13%) 45 128
one of the top-selling white wines in Sa. a full-bodied yet fruity blend that makes for 
easy drinking. 85% Sauvignon blanc and 15% chenin blanc. 

leoPard’S leaP lookout White (** Platter) Franschhoek (ABV 12.5%)  108 
tastes like tropical fruit, pineapple, lime and summer. enjoy with family & friends during 
laid-back lunches - anytime, anywhere. 

haute cabriére chardonnay Pinot noir (*** Platter)  Franschhoek  (ABV 12.5%)  198
60% chardonnay and 40% Pinot noir. Perfect proportions that create an exciting  
and delightful experience.  
 
graham beck gorgeouS (** Platter) Robertson (ABV 11.25%)    148
Pinot noir and 42% chardonnay. attractive hue, vibrant pink with a copper tinge. 



chardonnay
 by the glaSS bottle
 250ml
 
WarWick firSt lady unWooded (**** Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 13.8%)   69 198 
fresh tropical fruit with obvious pear and citrus notes. Soft on the palate. a fine drink 
suitable for any occasion. 

fat baStard (** Platter) Robertson (ABV 13%)  174 
about as subtle as a punch in the mouth. full, rich and ripe with some pretty serious oak treatment. 

graham beck WaterSide (*** Platter) Robertson (ABV 12.5%)   114 
Pale straw with hints of green on the edge. vibrant freshness and an explosion of tropical fruit 
and ripe citrus on the nose with underlying yellow stone fruit tones. 

chenin blanc
 by the glaSS bottle
 250ml
 
mulderboSch Steen oP hout chenin blanc (***½ Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 13.5%)   154 
a delightfully wooden chenin blanc. 

ken forreSter Petit chenin blanc (*** Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 13.5%)  42  118 
a youthful, fresh wine with quince and pear drop flavours. earlier picked freshness shows 
on the palate with crunchy green apple and grapefruit flavours. 

blanc de noir & roSé 
 by the glaSS bottle
 250ml

black oyStercatcher roSé (***½  Platter) Elim (ABV 11.5%)  65 188
a forthcoming nose of nettles and capsicum, followed by hints of gooseberries and mouth-watering   
sweet and sour flavours. 
 

nederburg roSé (**½ Platter) Paarl (ABV 12%)  104 
a charming rosé that is very easy-drinking and suitable for any occasion.
  



Sauvignon blanc 

 by the glaSS bottle
 250ml

black oyStercatcher Sauvignon blanc (**** Platter) Elim (ABV 12.5%)    75 225
Well-balanced, cool climate Sauvignon blanc with a forthcoming nose of gooseberry, capsicum and 
tropical notes, complemented by a full palate of minerality and ripe lingering aftertones.
 

Peacock Wild ferment (***½ Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 13.5%)   45 125
this Sauvignon blanc has great complexity and exudes hints of green pepper, lime and mineral  
flavours on the nose. it has  great texture and persistence. fresh acidity provides a long length 
on the palate, without being overpowering.

WarWick ProfeSSor black (****½ Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 13.5%)   245 
Stone fruit and quince, drawing to a pinpointed flavour intensity laced with bright, toned acidity. 

Steenberg (**** Platter) Constantia (ABV 13%)  225 
typical cool climate Sauvignon expertly crafted to showcase green aromas and flavours. 

iona (**** Platter) Elgin (ABV 13.3%)  265 
Pure white grapefruit aromas, intense tropical fruit and fleshy kiwi fruit overlays.  
 

diemerSdal  (****½ Platter) Durbanville (ABV 13.16%)  154 
a vibrant, lemon-lime colour with a complex array of tropical fruit aromas on the nose.

italian Selection
  bottle
 
baccio chianti  Italy (ABV 13%)  240 
2009 reserve. fairly sweet but perfectly balanced with good length. deliciously fresh  
on the palate, with a lively lime and lemongrass finish.

mavum (***½ Platter) Franschhoek (ABV 12.5%)  198 
Pinot grigio and Pinot nero.



cabernet Sauvignon by the glaSS bottle
 250ml

nederburg (***½ Platter) Paarl (ABV 14%) 65 178
enticing fruit pastille aromas. a firm Sa favourite. 

hooPenburg (**** Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 13.5%)  152
blackcurrant fruit flavours with a hint of vanilla and herbs. 

la motte (**** Platter) Franschhoek  (ABV 13.5%)  248 
an elegant, typically Sa-style cabernet made to reflect varietal characteristics. 

Pinotage 
 by the glaSS bottle
 250ml
JacobSdal (**** Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 14%)   214 
a wine of stature and complexity. always ready to drink. 

beyerSkloof (***½ Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 14%) 58 160
a medium-bodied Pinotage with well-integrated fruit and oak flavours. 

diemerSfontein (**** Platter) Wellington (ABV 14%)  244 
mocha coffee, black chocolate and roasted nuts with undertones of caramelised  
banana and blackcurrants. 

merlot by the glaSS bottle
 250ml
ernSt gouWS & co (***½ Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 14.5%)  192 
roasted coffee beans, chocolate and ripe red berries. 

Peacock Wild ferment (***½ Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 14%)  42 118 
tobacco and chocolate notes blend well with ripe black fruit flavours on the nose.  
a slight herbal edge brings freshness and complexity. a medium-bodied wine with  
lush mocha and berry flavours and soft tannins.



Shiraz 
 by the glaSS bottle
 250ml
 

alleSverloren (**** Platter) Riebeek West (ABV 13.9%)  218 
understated berries, vanilla and fynbos with juicy fruit. Well-balanced fresh acidity and fine tannins. 

ernSt gouWS & co (***½ Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 14%) 70 198 
black and red berry fruit with hints of pepper and cinnamon. 

diemerSdal (**** Platter) Durbanville (ABV 14.5%)  222 
modern accessible style with a nod to the classic. 

red blendS by the glaSS bottle
 250ml
 
ruPert & rothSchild claSSiQue (**** Platter)  Franschhoek  (ABV 13%)   315 
a magnificent merlot-cab blend. dark, ripe and serious. a truly great wine. 

vergelegen mill race red (*** Platter) Stellenbosch (ABV 14%)  220 
attractive dark ruby colour. the nose shows ripe berry, plum, chocolate and coffee flavours,
with hints of mint, spice and pencil shavings. the tannins are fine-grained with great 
fruit-wood integration.

boekenhoutSkloof the WolftraP (*** Platter) Franschhoek (ABV 14%)   105 
a spicy profile with ripe black fruit, cherries and hints of violets from the viognier. 
Smooth and rich on the palate. 

nederburg baronne (***½ Platter) Paarl (ABV 14%) 48 135
a medium-bodied, smooth dry red, showing good fruit and maturation flavours. a blend of 
cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz.



local and  
international  

lager and draught 
beer 

local 
castle lager  24 
carling black label   24
hansa Pilsener  24 
castle lite  26 
castle lite lime  26 
flying fish (flavoured beer)  26  

international 
heineken    30 
miller genuine draft (bottle)   26 
Windhoek (lager or light)   26 
amstel  26 

craft beer & draught on taP
butcher block Pale ale 350ml 34
 500ml 44
Jack black lager 350ml 32
 500ml 42
castle lite draught 350ml  28
 500ml 36 
 

ciderS & coolerS 

Savanna dry   28 
Savanna light   28
hunter's dry   26 
Smirnoff Spin  26 

Soft drinkS 
San benedetto mineral Water  250ml    22
San benedetto mineral Water 750ml 38 
appletiser  330ml 25 
grapetiser  330ml 25 
SodaS (bottle)  300ml 20
Sprite / Coke / Creme Soda / Fanta Orange 
lipton ice tea  330ml 22  
red bull 250ml 38
tab / coke zero 330ml 22 

mixerS
canS  200ml  18
Coca-Cola / Coke Light / Lemonade /  
Soda Water / Tonic Water / Dry Lemon / 
Ginger Ale

liQueurS 

Please request our full selection of liqueurs and shooters 
from your service ambassador. 

amarula  18 
cape velvet   18
Southern comfort  20
cointreau   38
frangelico   25
kahlúa   25
malibu   20
nachtmusik   18
Peppermint   18
limoncello  22



WhiSkieS
bells    20 

chivas regal 12 year old    35 

black grouse   24 

famous grouse 12 year old  22

J&b  20 

Jack daniel’s Single barrel  48 

Johnnie Walker red label  24 

Johnnie Walker black label   35 

Single maltS 
glenfiddich reserve 12 year old  48 

Singleton 12 year old   40

the glenlivet 12 year old   48

the macallan 12 year old   58

iriSh WhiSkey 
Jameson   38 

Jameson 12 year old  46 

brandieS & cognacS 
kWv 10 year old   28 

van ryn’s 10 year old   22 

richelieu  20

graPPa – tray  
antonella  32 

chianti  32 

nardini  40

nardini reserve  42

PortS 
allesverloren   22

Sherry
medium cream  20

ShooterS & digeStifS
tequila José cuervo gold  24

Jägermeister  28

SPiritS
captain morgan rum  20

Spiced gold  20

tanqueray gin  22

absolut vodka  24

cordialS
rock Shandy  22

Passion fruit  7

lime  7

cola tonic  7

Not for Sale to Persons Under the Age of 18. Drink Responsibly.









~Grazie ~


